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June 11, 1992

Mrs Joan Nkens
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*

Chairman
Federal Election Commission

(flL4R 35~~

999 EStreet, N.W.
Washington, DC 20463

Dw Madame Chairman,

This letter constitutes a formal, SWOfIl Coniplaint PU!SUSnt to 2 U.S.C. 441 e(a) of the Federal Election Campaign Act (the 'Act") and po~IsIom of thV
CommIssIon's regulations, and sets forth reasons to believe list vislilons of
the Act have been committed by the Friends of Bob Graham CosuNmee, a
committee registered with the Federal Elections Commieslon, wees byM~
Carios Cerdoen.
Acoordngtothe

Mayl, l992,p. 18(0GW
attached), Mu Cardoen Isa citizen of Chile. Furthermore, as reponed InBg
~aIL AprIl30, 1992, p. 13, as well as the ~LfuImbggIi~ W Caudoen
and business associates organized a fund raising event benefiting Friends of
Bob Graham, the principal campaign committee of Senator Bob Graham of
Florida. Accordng to the two articles cited above, the event, held August 7.
1986, raised approximately $50,000.
As the Commission well knows, under Section 441 e(a) of the Act [Is)
unlawful for a foreign national directly or through any other erson to make
any contribution.., or for any person to solicit, accept, or receive any such
contribution from a foreign national.' 2 U.S.C. 441 e(a).
Furthermore, under the Act, foreign nationals are prohibited from directly
or indirectly participating in the decision-making process of a political
committee with regard to federal election-related activities ~iuch as decisions
concerning the making of contributions. 11 C.F.R, 1104(a)(3). Nor are foreign
nationals permitted to act as conduits for contributions earriarked to
candidates or their authorized committees. 11 C.F.R.1106(b)(2)(ii).
There is nothing inthe newspaper accounts to indicate that the funds
raised through Mr. Cardoen's efforts were ever refunded. Ii. this respect, the
actions of Friends of Bob Graham Committee and Mr. Caries Cardoen
constitute a continuing violation of the Act.
Based on the information set forth inthe two newspap ~r articles and the
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t ak that Vie Cosvwiusun's Ohs of
eNpedlWausly revIew 6* oomp~M and dienvine that ft saliNas Vie
for openIng a Matter Under Review Into the alleged violations of the Aot wid
CommIssion reguWIonh~ I swear that the above Istnae to the beat etmy
know~.

Sincerely,

Sworn to and
Lii

before me this
4

.LL... day ofJune, 1~2,

&Au~QdIj(

Notary Public
My CommissIon ExpIres:

~

Stsi. .~n.~
Mar 21
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CC: Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 29463
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we do tot accept their contributions," said Graham.
'~
t~ ~ sot the case with Mr. Cardoem hi

iws ~ iges."

Graham salihe was st~vernor whoa he imet

-

their home In Miami Lakes;
Cardoes paid $575,000 for It.
Several mouths later, when
Graham was naming for the
Senate, Cardoen and same busimess associates helped organize
the fund-raisIng event. As acitisen of Chile, Cardoen could not
~~onsUy
contribute to Gra*~

The senator said Thursday
Seb Gmlmm,
that his dealIngs with Cardoem
m~s
were straightforward mud ronhe drepped
tine. He never took any action
onaisen frees on Cardoen's behalf, Graham
* e
said.
Nevertheless, the diacloeI.peqgsvS.
sure that Cardoem had helped
raise money for Graham. campaign, made by the
Capitol Kill newspaper Roil CalL was another exam~ of
how political contributions can come back to
their recipients.
Graham. a Democrat. as runnin; for re-election
this year, and the two Republicans an the race took
the occasion to criticize ham.
"It's outrageous, and it's the kind of thing to

-

--

which he makes himself vulnerable when he takes ail
this money from special interests," said Rob Quartel, one of the Republicans.
The other GOP Senate candidate, former Congressman Bill Grant, pledged that "we will not
accept money from foreign arms dealers who deal in
death and destruction." As a challenger to a strong
incumbent, however, Grant acknowledged that excessive campaign contributions are not among his
big problems.
According to documents filed in federal court,
Cardoen sold about $200-million in cluster bombs to
Iraq for use in its war against Iran.
Federal officials say that Cardoen violated export laws by shipping a metal called zirconium from
the United States to his factory in Chile. where the
bombs were made, and that he broke money-laundering laws by funneling the profits back for investment in Florida real estate.
When officials moved to seize Cardoen's real
estate, Customs Commissioner Carol Hallet called
him "one of the world's most notorious merchants of
death." Cardoen did not return a telephone call to
his Miami offices Thursday.
Staff wilier - Moss contributed to this report.
-
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Accused arms dealer
was Graham supporter
* The federal government
says a mm who helped raise
$50,000 for Bob Graham sold
arms to Saddam Hussein.
S~ PAUL TAUN

WASRINGTON - 5gm. Bob Graham wss elected w~h baec~ h*
frame. intsrmtlm.al dealer recently accused by the governusat of
illegaily seiflhg bombs to Sadism Himsein's afr force and funuieling the profits back into Florida real estate.
Carlo. Cardoen and some Miamibased business associates organised a
fund-raising event that put about
$50,000 into Graham's 1986 campaign. As a result. Cardoen became a

member of the "Frlnis of lob Grinbarn," se orgseiastlos of the seustor's

-
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But Graham dropped Carduam from
that graq ha srly ~~whamKLS.
Justice and Customs
moved to
selm~lsmsofdeIminphcibu.Sl
estate ~d or cantr*i byCw~
Odsb said the
ty had ham
Lw wkh the
from Usual
atm.mleL
Graham said Tharaday that he did
not leam. of Cardosga's hatematlomi
arms dueling notfi recestly. The se~
tar said he was distressed by Cardoea'a
actlyities but not embarrassed to have
benefited from his fund raising six
years ago.
"If there are people who are known
to have relationships that are suspect,
Please see ORANAM 79
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASSNCTO~ DC 20*3

June 19, 1992

Van 3. Poole, Chairman
* Republican Party of Florida
P.O. lox 311
Tallahassee, FL 32302
RE:

MUR 3543

Dear Dir. Poole:
of your
This letter acknowledges receipt on June 17, 1q91,Slecti
on
Fadetal
the
of
complaint alle gin; possible violations
of
ftiends
the
by
Act'),
("the
amended
Campaign Act of 1971. as
Carlos
and
Treasurer,
as
Gibson,
Robin
and
Bob Graham Committee
Cardoen. The respondents will be notified of this complaint
within five days.
You will be notified as soon as the Federal Election
you
Commission takes final action on your complaint. Should
please
matter,
receive any additional information in this
forward it to the Office of the General Counsel. Such
information must be sworn to in the same manner as the original
Please refer
complaint. We have numbered this matter NUR 3543.
your
For
correspondence.
future
all
in
number
to this
information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission'S procedures for handling complaints.
Sincerely,

~$III~1~han

A Bernstein
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosure
procedures

E Ili

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WAS~4UNGTON. DC. 20*3

June .19,

1992

Carlos Cardoen
c/c Westfield Holdings, Inc.
15465 lagle Nest Lane
Suite 210
Miami Lakes, FL 33014
RE:

NUR 3543

Dear Mr. Cardoen:

C'J
-

c~.
C

The Federal Election Commission received a comp~~ ~ehteh
indicates that you may have violated the Federal lj*j~
enclosed. We have numbered this
t~~e
A a
Act").
as amended
Ca:Paiyn
Act
future
correapoadgace
in all(the
to 1971,
this number
Please refer of
Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this
matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under
oath. Your response, which should be addressed to the General
Counsel's Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of
this letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the
Commission may take further action based on the available
information.
This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.s.c. s 437g(a)C4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

r

w

-~

If you have any questions. please contact Tony Suckley, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 2193400. ?*i~ y~it
information, we have enclosed a brief description of the
Coission's procedures for handling complaints.
Sincerely

A. Dernatein
Assistant General Couaine3,
Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

ELECTION COMMISSION
FEDERAL
SNINCTON. DC 20*3

June 19, 1992
Carlos Cardoen
c/oAuusto Glangrandi
Eagle Drive
Miami Lakes, FL 33014-6507
RE:

MUR 3543

Dear Mr. Cardoen:

N

N

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
indicates that you may have violated the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the
complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter RUR 3543.
Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.
Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this
matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under
oath. Your response, which should be addressed to the General
Counsel's Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of
this letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the
Commission may take further action based on the available
information.
This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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Tony luckley, the
YOU have any questions please contact
For
219-3400.
(202)
at
matter,
this
to
attorney assigned
the
of
description
brief
a
enclosed
have
we
information,
Comission's procedures for handling complaints.
If

Jonathan A. Dernitein
Assistant General Counsel
Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHNCION. DC 243

June 19, 1992

Friends of Bob Graham Committee
Robin Gibson, treasurer
P.O. Drawer 11307

,~ )

Barnett Sank Buijoing
Tallahassee, FL 32302
RE:
N

C~1

C~J

NUR 3543

Dear Es. Gibson:
The Federal Election Commission received a comliat which
indicates that the Friends of Bob Graham Committee I 'Committee")
and you, as treasurer, may have violated the Federal Ilection
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act'). A copy of the
complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter mit 3543.
Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.
Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against the Committee and
you, as treasurer, in this matter. Please submit any factual or
legal materials which you believe are relevant to the
Commission's analysis of this matter. Where appropriate,
statements should be submitted under oath. Your response, which
should be addressed to the General Counsel's Office, must be
submitted within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no
response is received within 15 days, the Commission may take
further action based on the available information.
This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

U

~

If you have any questions, please contact Tony Buckley, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 219-340
r y0it
inforinatiou, we have enclosed a brief description of tb
Coinission's procedures for handling complaints.

KIIIIII~ronathan
A. Bernstein
Assistant General Counsel
Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

cc:

Bob Graham

~ccz

w

tr~#

A L ftmummw tucmms ftseuubsuw. Cine.suom
607 Fouuigwmu St~ N.Y * ~mmsvou. D.C. 20605.20110(203)626.6660

June 29, 1992
j

Tony Duckley
Federal Election Commission
999 3 Street, N.y.
Vash±ngton, D.C. 204E3
Re:

MU

3 ~ q3

Dear Kr. Duckley:
visas. find enclosed a designation of counsel Ia tb
above-referenced Matter Under Review.

~

~25

We request an extension of 20 days to respond to the
complaint. Decause of the length of time that has passed
since the event in question, and the need to cootdinste with
campaign staff in Florida, we are concerned we viii not have
adequate time to prepare a response within 15 days.
With the extension, the response would be due on July 30,
1992. If possible, we will file the response sooner than that
date. If you have any questions, or need additional
information, please contact one of the undersigned.
Very truly yours,

Bauer
Judith L. Corley
Counsel for Friends of
Bob Graham Committee
MObLt'F.
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Friends of Bob Graham Committee
P.O. Drawer 11307
Barnett Bank Building
Tallahassee, FL 32302
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ELECTION COMMISSION
S4INCTOW. DC 2043

FEDERAL

June 30, 1992

Robert F. Sauer, Isq.
Judith L. Corley, Isq.
Perkins Cole
607 Fourteenth Street, N.W.

Suite

600

Washington, D.C.

20005-2011
RI: NUR 3543
Friends of Sob Graham Coamtttee

Dear Mr. Sauer and Ms. Corley:
This is in response to your letter dated Jui* 2~, 103 which
we received on that same date, req~iesting an extensi~ .E3~ days
to respond to the complaint filed against your chest, vrtnda of
Bob Graham Committee. After considering the circumetasees
presented in your letter, the Office of the General Counsel has
granted the requested extension. Accordingly, your response As
due by the close of business on July 30, 1992.
If you have any questions, please contact me at (202)
219-3690.
Sincerely,

Tony ~uckley

Attorney
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Tony Duckley

Assistant General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C.
20463

ae:

canoe canoes
m 3543

U

Dear Mr. Buckley:
Enclosed please find a designation of counsel form designating
this firm as counsel for Dr. Cardoen in the above styled matter.
On July 1, 1992, we received notice that a complaint regarding
Dr. Cardoen has been filed with the Federal Election Commission.
Our client is a resident of the Republic of Chile. Apparently, the
notice was sent to a Miami Lakes address, sent to Chile and then
forwarded back to our offices. Because of the delay in receiving
the notice, we request an extension of time of 20 days up to and
including July 24, 1992, to respond to the complaint.
Thank you in advance for your courtesy in this regard.
Since$ly yours,
rvi
0,

HJP:rm

-
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~3543

~ ~w,

ME~MZL S. PA.gA~a~ &
ZLRR~~
~ANU, ~YL~& EVAI~

Miami, Florida 33131

The abov..qla..d tfldividu.l
is hereby designated as my
counsel and is authorized
to receiv, any ~
aed e@her
COm~Un1Cat1OnS from
~be ComwJ~suioflifld,
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ELECTION COMMISSION
ASN#4GTON. D.C. 2~3

FEDERAL
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July 7. 1992

lumberto J. isifa, zsq.
Suckerman, Spaeder, Taylor ~ Evans
201 South Siscayne Soulevard
SuIte 900
M1i, Florida 33131

RE: NUN 3543
Carlos Cardoes
Dear Mr. Pefta:
This is in response to your letter dated July ~
*46k
we received on July 7, 1992, requesting an extens 1owghJJ~$
July 24, 1992 to respond to the complaint filed agat~ mint
client, Carlos Cardoen. After considering the ciro~ta~~
presented in your letter, the Office of the General CouSasi has
granted the requested extension. Accordingly, your repge
is
due by the close of business on July 24, 1992.
If
you have any questions, please contact me at (202)
219-3690.

Sincerely,

TO~ Buckley
Att 6 rney
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Kr. Tony luckley
Federal Election Cinission
General Counsel's Office
Washington, D.C.

20463
Re

KUR 3543k Carlo. Cardoen

To the Office of the General Counsel:
This letter represents the response of Dr. Carlos Cardoen 1 to

the above-referenced Complaint.

On June 11, 1992, the Republican Party of Florida, through it.
chairman, Van B. Poole, submitted a complaint against, isr..s1IA,
Dr. Carlos Cardoen, a Chilean citizen. The six paragraph complaint
is entirely based upon two newspaper articles, copies of which were
attached to it, and does not purport to contain any information
other than what is set forth in the newspaper articles, which are
also attached to this letter. Accordingly, this response focuses
upon the two newspaper articles and demonstrates that there is no
basis to take any action against Dr. Cardoen with respect to this
matter.
Kr. Poole's *complainttm alleges that Carlos Cardoen, and
business associates of his, organized a fundraising event in August
1986 benefitting the Friends of Bob Graham, the principal campaign
1 The complaint refer. to Dr. cardoen as 'Kr. carlo. Cardoon.'

'~

~

Ve~.ral Ileotiom Cainigslom
July 22, 1992
lag.2

coitte. for then Florida Governor lob Graham's suooessful 1966
U.S. Senate campaign, and that approximately $50, 000 was raised for
Senator Graham at the event.
The complaint then cites 2 U.s.c. 1441(e)(a) and 12. C.1'.3.
11110.4(a) (3)and 110.6(b) (2)(ii)vithout sgecifyin any violations
supposedly committed under those sections A
2
0

follows:

~ay

and regulatory p

visions oLtod is the

~laLmt eve

3~3.C. £441m1a1
Csstributhass by foreigs matiemale

It shall be unlawful for a foreiga national
directly or through any other person to make any
contribution of money or other thing of value, or to
promise expressly or impliedly to make any such
contribution, in connection with an election to any
political office or in connection with any primary
election,
convention, or caucus held to select
candidates for any political officep or for any person
to solicit, accept, or receive any such contribution
from a foreign national.
11 C.P.U. £11O.413b

A foreign national shall not direct, dictate,
control, or directly or indirectly participate in the
decision-making process of any person, such as a
corporation, labor organi:ation, or political co.inittse,
with regard to such person s Federal or nonfederal
election-related
activities,
such
as
decisions

concerning the making of contributions or expenditures
in connection with elections for any local, State or
Federal
office
or
decisions
concerning
the
administration of a political coinittse.
11 C.P.U. 611O.6~bbt2~fiib

Any person who is prohibited from making
contributions or expenditures in connection with an
election for Federal office shall be prohibited from
acting as a conduit for contributions earmarked to
candidates or their authorized comaittses.
The
provisions of this section shall not restrict the
ability of an organization or coittse to serve as a
collecting agent for a separate segregated fund pursuant
to 11 dR 102.6.

55

Federal Ilectiom Omiesion
~uly 22, 1992
Page 3

The complaint aencludes by alleging that monies m
by
Dr'. Cardoen, that funds raised were never refunded and raised
that the
actions of the friends of Dab Graham Committee and Caries Cardoen
therefore constitute a continuing violation of the Lot.
The Nay 1, 1992 St. P.teruburg times article rep.g'ted that
Caries Cardoen end mm Miami-based besiness
associates organised a fundraising event that
put about *50.000 into Graham's 1966 campaign.
As a result, Cardoen became a member of the
'Friends of Dab Graham.' an organization of
the Senator's political supporters.
Graham said he yarn still governor tehen he met

C~4

Cardoen.

Graham and his vife, Adele, were

selling their home in Miami Lakes.
Cardoen
paid $575,000 for it. Several months later,
when Graham was running f or the Senate,
Cardoen and some business associates helped
organize the fundraising event. As a citizen
of Chile, Cardoen could not personally
contribute to Graham' a campaign.
St. P.t.rsburg Times. Nay 1, 1992 at 15, 75.

The April 30,
Cardoen

1992 Roll Call article reported that Carlos

raised funds for the 1986 campaign of Sen. Bob
Graham (D-Fla.) and was until recently a
LEIL~4L~

11CPU. £11O.6tb~12~

For purposes of this section, conduit or intermediary means any person
who receives and forwards an earmarked contribution to a candidate or a
candidate's authorized coummittee, except ag provided in paragrapI~ (b) (2) (ii) of
this section.
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inber @f the Friends of Dob Graham, a group
of top Graham supporters.
* ** * ** ***

** ***

**

Canoe cardoen and three Miami-based business
associates, Anthony Nijares
an and
Augusto Giangrandi... and thet~Ivesoontnibated a total of $12,000 to Graham's 1~s6

campaign, all but $500 of it coming in on a
single day, August 7, 1966. On that day, a
fundraiser was held for Graham at the home of
Mijares, who managed Cardoen's real estate
acquisitions and developments.
Cardoen was
part of the group that arranged the event 0
which Graham campaign records indicate raised
about $50,000.

c'.I
According to Bill Graham, the president of the
Graham Companies and the nephew of Sen.

Graham, the Companies have dealt with Cardoen
associate Mijares since the mid-1970's, well
before Xii ares went to work for Cardoen.
Roll Call, April 30, 1992, at 13, 18.

There is nothing whatsoever in either of the two articles
attached to the complaint (which form the sole factual basis for
the complaint) to indicate that Dr. Cardoen, much less the Friends
of Bob Graham or Senator Bob Graham himself, committed any
impropriety in connection with the August 7, 1986 fundraiser.
Neither article states that IL.. z:~~mn contributed money to
Senator Graham or his committee.
Further, the Roll Call article
specifically reports that the fundraising event was held at the
home of Nijares, not Cardoen, and accordingly, there can be no
insinuation that by providing the location for the event, Dr.
Cardoen provided something of value to Senator Graham within the
meaning of 2 U.S.C. S441e(a). While the April 30, 1992 Roll Call
article states that * (t] he four men and their wives contributed a
total of $12,000 to Graham's 1986 campaign, the article does not
state that any person exceeded lawful contribution limits or that
the $12,000 contributed by the four men and their wives was

________________________________

~
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improper in any way.
Undersigned counsel conducted a telephone inquiry on Jul 1 ~ ~
1992 vith Senator Graham's Washington, D.C. off los and couf
that Senator Graham did not receive a campaign contribution from
Dr. Canoe Cardoen.

C\j

In addition, neither article identities any maimer in which
Dr. Candoen might have comitted a violatiom @1 11 C.F.R.
5110.4(3), which prohibits a foreign national tie. directing,
controlling, or participating in the decision-making prcoeus of a
Tersonor comittee with regard to election-related activities,
the making of contributions or expendit~uts.
Stated
simply, Dr. Cardoen's alleged co-hosting of a f~uireising event
does not equate to directing, controlling or participating in the
decision-making process of Senator Graham or his campaign camittee
with regard to any election-related activity, including the making
of contributions, and cannot be seriously interpreted as such. We
submit further that Dr. Cardoen in fact did not 'co-host" this
fundraising event.
It was organized and arranged by Anthony
Xii ares, Augusto Giangrandi and Abbey Kaplan, and attended by Dr.
Cardoen.
Dr. Cardoen was at the time in question a part-time
resident of Miami who had happened to buy a house from Senator
Graham and who knew and worked with people who were Miami
residents, independently supportive of then-Governor Graham' 5
Senate campaign. Dr. Cardoen's involvement in the August 7, 1986
event was purely social and did not involve any decision-making or
administration at all on behalf of Senator Graham or Friends of Bob
Graham. Any suggestion otherwise is ludicrous.
Moreover, the articles in question clearly set forth that Dr.
Cardoen's invitation to be on the committee was extended ~
the fundraising event, which belies the notion that his attendance
at the party was tantamount to directing, controlling or
participating in the campaign's decision-making process with regard
to political contributions.
Finally, with respect to 11 C.F.R. SllO.6(b)(2)(ii)'s
proscription against a prohibited person's acting as a conduit for
contributions, Dr. Cardoen denies that he in any way received and
forwarded" any contribution to Senator Graham or his committee in
1986 or thereafter. ann ii C.F.R. SllO.6(b)(2). Neither article
so much as intimates that this occurred.
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Vais opportunistlo "complaint," filed shortly before the
upcoming election by the political party of Senator Graham's
opponent, mix years after the event in question, and at a time when
Senator Graham was being interviewed for the Dammoratlo FloePresidential nomination, seeks to build two arguably li~e3@us news
articles into a matter for review by the cOmissIom.a This is
partisan politicking of the most transparent and shameful yawiety
and should be seen as such by the Federal Ilectiom C~setas.
We submit that Dr. Cardoen did not make or sliolt any
contributions. He did not participate directly or indireotly in
the decision-making process of any political mittee. Ne 4W not
Any insinuation
act as a conduit for political contributions.
otherwise is baseless and false.
For the reasons set forth above, Dr * Cardoen has demonstrated
legally and factually that no action should be taken against him
based upon the complaint in this matter. We trust that you will

agree.

Respectfully submitted,

h4~4t~~~ t ~
Michael S. Pasano
Hunberto J. Pefta
Frederick V. Sall
Attorneys for Dr. Carlos Cardoen
MSP; FWS/raj
cc:

Dr. Carlos Cardoen

ii.

*u~mit ttaat the complaint i.

nothing mare than an attempt to make

political veight out of Dr. Cardoen' u recent nevuvorthiness and pending legal
came., and should be sumarily rejected.
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July 30

1992

Tony Buckley
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 3 Street, W.V.
Washington, D.C. 20463
Re:

KU 3543

-

friends of Bob Graham

committee

Dear Kr. Buckley:

-

This is in response to the Commission's letter dated June
19, 1992 notifying the Friends of Dab Graham Committee ("the
For
Committee") that a complaint had been filed against it.
the reasons discussed below, Respondent asks that the
Commission take no further action and that the complaint be
dismissed.

'4The complaint, based on a two erroneous newspaper
articles', appears to allege that the Committee violated the
campaign laws by accepting a contribution from a foreign
national, Carlos Cardoen. The complaint also cites two
provisions of the law and the Commission's regulations which
apply to the activities of foreign nationals and appear to be
directed as a complaint against Mr. Cardoen.
The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended,
provides that
It shall be unlawful for a foreign national directly or
indirectly through any other person to make any
contribution of money or other thing of value, . . . in
connection with an election to any political office or
in connection with any primary election, convention, or

1The articles state, for eXample, that the event in question raised
$50,000
for the coinittee. In fact, it raised substantially less.
over

Apparently the newspapers obtained the $50,000 number by simply adding all
contributions reported as received by the committee on the day of the
event, disregarding the possibility that funds could have been, and were,
received from other sources.
104832-O001/DA921990.0331
TELEX: 44-0277 Pcso UI * FACSIMILE: (202) 4341690
ANCHORAGE * DULLEVUE * LOS ANGELES * PORTLAND * SEATTLE * SPOKANE
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caucus held to select candidates for any political
office; or for any person to solicit, accept, or
receive any such contribution from a foreign national.
2 U.S.C. s 441e(a). The term "contribution" is defined at 2
U.S.C. S 431(8) as "any gift, subscription, loan, advance, or
deposit of money or anything of value made by any person for
the purpose of influencing any election for Federal office."
Here, as stated in the attached sworn affidavit, and as
reflected on the reports filed during this period by the
Committee, the Committee simply did not receive a contribution
from Carlos Cardoen. The Committee has no record of ever
'0

receiving any monetary contribution from Kr * Cardoen, nor any
thing of value from Kr. Cardoen. The Committee also did not
solicit any contribution from Kr. Cardoen.
The complaint would appear to draw the conclusion that a
contribution was made by Kr. Cardoen simply because some of
his business associates were involved in a fundraising event
for the Committee. But merely associating with individuals
who make contributions to federal campaigns, does not mean
that Kr. Cardoen contributed himself.

Even if Kr. Cardoen had been involved in organizing the
event in some way, this doss not allow the conclusion that he
made a contribution to the Committee. The Commission has
recognized that a foreign national may volunteer his or her
personal services on behalf of a federal campaign without a
prohibited contribution taking place. Advisory Opinion 198725, Fed. Election Camp. Fin. Guide (CCH] 1 5903. In that
opinion, the Commission noted that "Congress never expanded
the Act's definition of contribution, or restricted the Act's
exemptions from such definition, for purposes of the foreign
national prohibition." The exemption from the definition of
contribution for volunteer services, therefore, applies to a
foreign national.
The complaint also cites Commission regulations at 11
C.F.R. SS 110.4(a) (3) and 110.6(b) (2)(ii) as having been
violated. Because these provisions are directed toward
prohibitions on the actions of a foreign national, and not a
political committee, the allegations would appear not to apply
to the Committee. Nonetheless, the Committee offers the
following comments for the Commission's consideration.

104852-OOO1/DA921990.0331
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Section 110 * 4(a) (3) provides that a foreign national
shall not "direct, dictate, control or directly or indirectly
participate in the decision-making process of any person
[including a political committee) . . such as decisions
concerning the making of contributions or expenditures . .
or decisions concerning the administration of a political
committee." This provision does not apply to the Committee
with respect to Kr. Cardoen. First, this provision of the
regulations did not take effect until 1990, four years after
the activities in question here. But, second, even if the
provision did apply, Kr. Cardoen did not participate in any
decision-making process of the Committee.
Section 110.6(b) (2)(ii) bars anyone ubo is prohibited
from making contributions in connect ion with federal

elections, such as a foreign national, from serving as a
conduit for contributions to a candidate's campaign. The
Committee is not aware of receiving any contributions for
which Mr. Cardoen served as a conduit.

Given that the Committee did not solicit, accept or
receive any contribution from Kr. Cardoen, as a conduit or
directly, and in no way involved Kr. Cardoen in the
decision-making processes of the Committee, the Commission
should dismiss this complaint and take no further action.
If you have any questions or need additional information,
please contact the undersigned.

Very truly yours,

B
Judith L. Corley
~
Counsel for Respondent
enclosure

(04532-00011DA921990.0333
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MUR 3543: Friends of Bob Graham Committee

AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES B. EATON
I, James E. Eaton, being duly sworn according to law, hereby depose and state as
follows:
1. I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein and if cailod upon to
testify in the matter, I would testify and set forth herein.
2. I was the Campaign Manager for the Friends of Bob Graham Committee ("the
Committee") in 1986.
3. In my capacity as Campaign Manager, I was responsible for supervising the
day-to-day operations of the Committee. My supervisory responsibilities included, among
other duties, overseeing the campaign staff and consultants who were responsible for the
fundraising activities of the Committee.
4. Carlos Cardoen did not make a contribution of money or anything of value to
the Committee in 1986.
5. Carlos Cardoen did not participate in the decision-making activities of the
Committee.
6. Carlos Cardoen did not serve as a conduit for contributions to the Committee.
7. The Committee did not solicit, accept or receive any contribution from Carlos
Cardoen.

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of
day of
the United States of America that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed this
-

July, 1992.

State of Florida
County of Leon
to and subsc ~bed before me on this 22nd day of July, 1992.
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63543
~!3 COIIILAIUT fh~3IV3D
DY COC: Juno 17, 1992
~U
OF U~hVI~?IOU ~
R3SMUD3UTS: Jwie 19, 1992
STAFF 331533: tony Buckley

COIIPLAINANT:

Van 3. Pool., Chairman
Republican Party of Florida

RUSWOuuDuuTS:

Friends of Bob Graham Cmittee and
Robin Gibson, as treasurer
Carlos Cardoen

RELEVANT STATUTES:

2 U.S.C. S 441,
2 u.s.c. s 431(8)(s)(i)
11 C.F.R. S llO.4(a)(1)

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED:

1985 Year-End Report
1986 Pre-Primary Report

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED:

None

I.

GENERATION OF RATTER
On June 17, 1992, Van B. Poole, Chairman of the Republican

Party of Florida, filed a complaint alleging violations of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"), by
the Friends of Bob Graham Committee (the "Committee") and
Mr. Carlos Cardoen.

Relying on articles in the St. Petersburg

Times and Roll Call, complainant alleges that the Committee
accepted a contribution from a foreign national, namely
Mr. Cardoen, and that, conversely, Mr. Cardoen, a foreign

-2national, made an illegal contribution to the Committee.
Complainant further alleges that Rr. Cardoen improperly
participated in the Committee's decision-making processes with
regard to federal election-related activities, such as decisions

concerning the making of contributions, and that Hr. Cardoen
improperly acted as a conduit for contributions earmarked to

0

Senator Graham or his committee.
Notification of the complaint was made to both respondents on
June 19, 1992. Both respondents requested and were granted
extensions of time to respond to the allegations. A response was
received from Hr. Cardoen on July 24, 1992, and from the Committee
on July 30, 1992.
II.

FACYUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

Pursuant to 2 u.s.C. S 441e, it is unlawful for any foreign
national to make any contribution of money in connection with an
election to any political office; or for any person to accept or
receive any such contribution from a foreign national. The term
"foreign national" includes any individual who is not a citizen of
the United States or lawfully admitted for permanent residence.
C.

See 2 U.S.C. S 441e(b).

The term "contribution" does not include

"the value of services provided without compensation by any
individual who volunteers on behalf of a candidate or political
committee."

2 U.S.C. S 431(8)(B)(i).

At the time of the

fundraiser which is the subject of this complaint, the
Commission's regulations regarding contributions by foreign
nationals stated that "[a) foreign national shall not directly or

-3..

through any other person make a contribution, or expressly or
impliedly promise to make a contribution, in connection with' any
election in connection with any local, State or Federal public
office.

11 C.F.3. S llO.4(a)(l).

According to the St. Petersburg Times article dated Nay 1,
1992, Kr. cardoen 'and some Miami-based business associates
organised a fundraising event that put about $50,000 into
(aenatorj Graham's 1986 campaign. As a result, Cardoen became a
member of the 'Friends of nob Graham,' an organiuation of the
senator's political supporters.'

Likewise, an article in the

April 30, 1992 edition of Roll Call states that Cardoen 'raised
funds for the 1986 campaign of Sen. Bob Graham

.

.

.

and was until

recently a member of Friends of Bob Graham, a group of top Graham
supporters."

The article goes on to say that Cardoen, three

business associates, and their wives

I.-

contributed a total of $12,000 to Graham's 1986
campaign, all but $500 of it coming on a single
day, Aug. 7, 1986. On that day, a fundraiser was
held for Graham at the home of (one of the three
business associatesj . . . . Cardoen was part of
the group that arranged the event, which Graham
campaign records indicate raised about $50,000.
The Committee has responded to the complaint, noting first
that the Committee never received a monetary contribution from
Mr. Cardoen.

The Committee also states that Mr. Cardoen was not

involved in organizing the fundraiser in question, and that
Mr. Cardoen was not involved in any decision-making process of the
Committee.

The Committee further states that it is not aware of

w ~
-4receiving any contributions for which Mr. Cardoen served as a
conduit.
Counsel for Mr. Cardoen also denies that he made a monetary
contribution to the Committee. Counsel further points out that
the August 7, 1966 fundraiser was held at the home of one of

Cardoen's business associates, and that therefore 'there can be no
insinuation that by providing the location for the event,
Mr. Cardoen provided something of value to Senatot Graham vithin

the meaning of 2 U.S.C. S 441..' Counsel also notes that
'Mr. Cardoen's alleged 'co-hosting' of a fundraiein~ event does
not equate to directing controlling or participating in the
11~~

decision-making process of Senator Graham or his campaign
committee with regard to any election-related activity.' Indeed,
(N

Counsel denies that Mr. Cardoen in fact co-hosted the fundraiser
at issue. Counsel further denies that Mr. Cardoen acted as a
conduit for any contributions earmarked for Senator Graham or the
Committee.
Nothing in hand supports any conclusion that Mr. Cardoen made
any contribution to the Committee. Although the Roll Call article
cited above suggests that Mr. Cardoen and his wife, along with
three of Mr. Cardoen's business partners and their wives,
contributed $12,000 to the Committee, the Committee reported all

-~
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of the *12,000 as having been contributed by the business partners
and their wives.1
Additionally, both Respondents deny, and there is no evidence
to suggest, that Kr. Cardoen participated in any decision-making
process of the Committee regarding election-related activities, or
that he acted as a conduit for contributions to the Committee.
Thus, it appears to be Kr. Cardoen's status as a member of Friends
of sob Graham which remains as a possible basis for a violation.
This Office has no evidence in hand as to what ~Ues, if
any, Kr. Cardoen performed for the Committee as a member of
Friends of Bob Graham.

Put another way, complainant has provided
no evidence that activities that Kr. Cardoen performed for the
Committee as a member of Friends of Bob Graham contravened the
Act. Moreover, while the Commission has made a specific finding

1. The Committee's 1985 Year-End Report shows the following
contribution:
Name
KiiEEony Mijares

Date
1277~785

Election

Amount

The Committee's 1986 Pre-Primary Report shows the following
contributions:
Name
Augusto Giangrandi
Augusto Giangrandi
Liii Giangrandi
Liii Giangrandi
Abbey L. Kaplan
Abbey L. Kaplan
Alyne W. Kaplan
Alyne W. Kaplan
Anthony Mijares
Anthony Mijares
Laurie Mijares
Laurie Mijares

Date
08/07/86
08/07/86
08/07/86
08/07/86
08/07/86
08/07/86
08/07/86
08/07/86
08/07/86
08/07/86
08/07/86
08/07/86

Election

Amount

~Friii~
General
Primary
General
Primary
General
Primary
General
Primary
General
Primary
General

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
TOTAL

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
500
1,000
1,000
1 000

w
m40.

that a foreign national artist would be prohibited by section 441.
from donating his uncompensated volunteer services to a committee
to create an original work of art for that committee to use in
fundraising, see £0 1961-51, the Commission has also determined
more generally that a foreign national could work as an
uncompensated volunteer for a 1966 presidential candidate without
making a contribution to that candidate. See £0 1987-35. Thus,
it is possible that Kr. Cardoen performed duties for the Committee
which would not be considered to be a contribution from him.
In summary, there appears to be no evidence to support a
conclusion that Kr. Cardoen contributed money to the Committee, or
performed services for the Committee or acted in a way to benefit
the Committee, which would have constituted a contribution and
thus violated 2 U.S.C. S 441.. Given this, and given the stale
nature of these allegations, which date to six years ago, this
Office believes it would be a waste of the Commission's resources
to conduct an investigation to determine whether a violation
actually occurred.

Accordingly, this Office recommends that the

Commission find no reason to believe that the Friends of Bob
C'

Graham Committee and Robin Gibson, as treasurer, violated the
2 U.S.C. S 441e, find no reason to believe that Carlos Cardoen
violated the 2

u.s.c.

S 441e, approve the appropriate letters

reminding Respondents of the prohibition against foreign national
contributions, and close the file.
III. RECORKZUUD&TIONS
1.

Find no reason to believe that the Friends of Bob Graham
Committee and Robin Gibson, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.

S 441e.

2.
J.

4.

-7Find no reason to believe that Carlos Cardoen violated
2 U.S.C. S 441e.
Approve the appropriate letters.
Close the file.

Lawrence u.Nble
General Coua*1

Date

DY:

Associate
Attachments
1. Complaint
2. Response of the Committee
3. Respons. of Carlos Cardoen

ee~e1 Counsel

a

33V033 ?33 F3033AL ULUCUOU

coimmazow

In the Ratter of
Friends of Sob Graham Committee
and Robin Gibson as treasurerg

RU! 3543

Carlos Cardoen.

C31?I VICAUOR

I, Marjorie V. 3mmons, Secretary of the Federal 3lection
Commission, do hereby certify that on September 15, 1992, the
Commission decided by a vote of 5-0 to take the following
actions in RU! 3543:
1.

Find no reason to believe that the Friends of
Bob Graham Committee and Robin Gibson, as
treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441e.

2.

Find no reason to believe that Carlos Cardoen
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441e.

3.

Approve the appropriate letters, as recommended
in the General Counsel's Report dated
September 9, 1992.

(Continued)
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Fed. cal Elect ion Commiss ion
RUN 3543
September 15. 1992

4.

POle 2

Close the file.

Commissioners Elliott, RcDonald, Roarry, Potter and
Thomas voted affirmatively for the decisiong Commissioner
Aikens did not cast a vote.
Attest:

Secre

Received in the Secretariat:
Circulated to the Commission:
Deadline for vote:
dr

ry of the Commission

Thurs., Sept. 10, 1992 9:49 am.
Thurs., Sept. 10, 1992 11:00 a...
Tues., Sept. 15, 1992 4:00 p.m.

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20*3

September 23, 1992
CERTIFIED NAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Van B. Poole, Chairman
Republican Party of Florida
P.O. Box 311
Tallahassee, FL 32302
RE:

NUR 3543

Dear Mr. Poole:

CNI

On September 15, 1992, the Federal Election Commission
reviewed the allegations of your complaint dated June 11, 1992,
and found that on the basis of the information provided in y@ur
complaint, and information provided by the respondents, there is
no reason to believe the Friends of Bob Graham Committee and Robin
Gibson, as treasurer, or Carlos Cardoen, violated 2 U.S.c. g 441e.
Accordingly, also on September 15, 1992, the Commission closed the
file in this matter.
The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the
Act") allows a complainant to seek judicial review of the
See 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(8).
Commission's dismissal of this action.
Sincerely,

C~J

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY:

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report

Lois~ner~

Associate General Counsel

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20*3

September 23, 1992

Humberto 3. Pefta, Esq.
Zuckerman, Spaeder, Taylor £ Evans
201 South Biscayne Boulevard
Suite 900
Miami, Florida 33131

RE: MUR 3543
Carlos Cardoen

Dear Mr. Pefta:
On June 19, 1992, the Federal Election Commission notified
your client, Carlos Cardoen, of a complaint alleging ~iolations of
certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended.
On September 15, 1992, the Commission found, on the basis of
the information in the complaint, and information provided by you
and others, that there is no reason to believe Mr. Cardoen
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441e. Accordingly, the Commission closed i,.ts
file in this matter. The Commission reminds your client that
foreign nationals are prohibited from making contributions in
connection with elections for any local, state or Federal office.
Activity by a foreign national which may constitute a contribution
is described at 11 C.F.R. S ll0.4(a)(l) and (3).

c

The confidentiality provisions at 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(12) no
longer apply and this matter is now public. In addition, although
the complete file must be placed on the public record within 30
days, this could
occur at any time following certification of the
Commission's vote. If you wish to submit any factual or legal
materials to appear on the public record, please do so as soon as
possible. While the file may be placed on the public record
before receiving your additional materials, any permissible
submissions will be added to the public record upon receipt.
Sincerely,

Lawrence II.Noble
General Counsel

BY:
Enclosure
GC Report

Lois G. ILerner~-rv
Associate General Counsel

w
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHSNCTON. DC 20*3
Septmber 23, 1992

Robert F. Iauer, Esq.

C )
~J: .J

Judith L. Corley, isq.
Perkins Cole
607 Fourteenth Street, N.W.
Suite 600
Washington, D.C. 20005m2011

LL)

RE: MUK 3543
Friends of lob Graham Committee
Dear Mr. Bauer and Ms. Corley:
On June 19, 1992, the Federal Election Commissiom notified
your client, the Friends of Bob Graham Committee, of a complaint
alleging violations of certain sections of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.
On September 15, 1992, the Commission found, on the basis of
the information in the complaint, and information provided by you
and others, that there is no reason to believe the Friends of Bob
Graham Committee violated 2 U.S.C. S 441e. Accordingly, the
Commission closed its file in this matter. The Commission reminds
your client that it may not accept contributions from foreign
nationals. Activity by a foreign national which may constitute a
contribution is described at 11 C.F.R. S ll0.4(a)(1) and (3).
The confidentiality provisions at 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(12) no
longer apply and this matter is now public. In addition, although
the complete file must be placed on the public record within 30
days, this could occur at any time following certification of the
Commission's vote. If you wish to submit any factual or legal
materials to appear on the public record, please do so as soon as
possible. While the file may be placed on the public record
before receiving your additional materials, any permissible
submissions will be added to the public record upon receipt.
Sincerely,
Lawrence N. Noble
General Counsel
erner
Associate General Counsel
Enclosure
GC Report

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASNINCTOW. @.C ~I
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